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PART I
FROM TOTAL LITERAC2 CAMPAIGN, ANTI-ARRACK MOVEMENT
TO PODUPULAKSHMI (SAVINGS MOVEMENT)
THE NELLORE EWPERIENCE
,hen an outsider* especially one hailing from :orth India* hears of the thousands of women=s groups involved
not only in thrift* savings and micro?enterprises but actively participating in mainstream developmental activities*
contesting Aanchayat elections* sending their children to school and rotating their savings for production credit and
better health?care* she / he is likely to brush it aside as yet another publicity hypeD But as one enters :ellore
cynicism and scepticism fade away and one cannot but notice the enthusiasmD
Fes* thousands of women have indeed come together in small groups* they save Gupee one a day* pool their
savings and rotate it amongst themselves for production and consumption needsD The District Administration has
stretched the D,CGA scheme to provide women with working capital* they are busy negotiating with Banks*
Gashtriya Mahila Mosh and other sources of creditD ,omen are proud that their children go to school and have
also built good rapport with the schoolteacherD They are involved in watershed development and are currently busy
with a health campaign ? ArogyadeepamD The District Administration takes pride in the movement and tells
outsiders that women made it happen and that they as officials only played a supportive roleD Gules* regulations*
administrative procedures* programme guidelines were adapted to the emerging needsD
NN

,hat set this uniOue process in motionP

NN

,ill it all fade away when the initial enthusiasm wears offP

NN

Is it sustainable* even after some or all the dynamic district officials are transferredP

NN

Is the process replicableP

This essay tries to capture the process through which one campaign led to another* resulting in the emergence of
women=s groups as the nodal point for convergence of basic services at the village levelD This document relies on
interviews with the key actors* group leaders and members of Aodupulakshmi (savings) groups in twenty?seven
villages of :ellore districtD
It is often said that it is better to err on the side of being positive than to err on the negative sideD This narrative
captures the enthusiasm of the key actors and follows a chronological orderD It also explores alternative approaches
and analyses problems inherent in documenting a process that is still new* where the initial excitement and
spontaneity is still visibleD This document will* hopefully* enable us to appreciate the need for long?term strategic
planning in order to consolidate the gains and move forwardD It is also a reminder that in the absence of strategic
planning to sustain the initial euphoria ? the :ellore story will also become yet another tombstone commemorating
a innovation that died a silent death after initial enthusiasm faded awayD
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How did one mass movement for literacy lead to anti-arrack and then to Podupulakshmi and now
Arogyadeepam?
T,hen the Total Literacy Campaign was launched in :ellore in "##"?#2* it attracted the poorD
Middle?class and upper middle?class families in rural and urban areas were not involved in a big
way because most of them are literateD Wor the first time we had a programme which involved
the poorest of the poor and those who were bypassed by the educational processD ,omen
participated in very large numbersD ,omen=s participation on such a large scale was
unprecedentedD Maybe* :ellore was ready was such a movement* maybe we were at the right
place at the right timeD Such historic moments come very rarelyD
TThe officials in turn recognised the power of the movement and it got tremendous
administrative and political supportD Shall we say* all the stars favoured :elloreY The TLC style of
functioning broke many administrative barriersD District officials and government functionaries
went into the villages and mingled with the ordinary peopleD This shattered the wall between the
administration and the peopleD The administration was shaken out of its lethargyD
TIn Dubagunta Zillage* :ellore District Gamanamma led a movement against liOuor in her
villageD The lesson on alcoholism in the primer was [ust a small spark that ignited the minds of
rural womenD The anti?liOuor movement ("##2) spread like wild fire* and the rest is historyD
\overnment declared a ban on arrack in April "##3D In "##^* the entire state of Andhra Aradesh
was brought under prohibitionD
T,hen women succeeded in banning liOuor* there was a lot of euphoriaD At this point* in one
village* Leguntapadu* some district officials were attending a meeting where women were
recounting their plight and the havoc liOuor had wreaked in the lives of the poorD They also
shared that after prohibition the Ouality of life of many families had improvedD The Aro[ect
Director (DGDA) asked if it would be possible for women to save one rupee a dayD _ne woman
walked up to him and placed a rupee coin in his handsD Many more followedD `e asked why the
money was being placed in his handsD Can women form themselves in groups and pool their
savings and manage it themselvesP The Savings movement was born in Leguntapadu village in
Movur MandalD _ver 2 lakh women [oined together in small thrift groups and today the women
in the district have saved Gupees 6 croreY
TThe press played a very important roleD aenadu* a popular Telugu language newspaper started a
page in the paper called ZasundharaD Stories of women=s thrift groups and their role in the liOuor
movement were highlightedD
TIn addition to the savings of women* D,CGA" revolving funds played an important roleD
,omen were encouraged to take up any economic activity they chooseD Zegetable and fruit
vending* fishponds* leasing land* \uava garden* taking contract on Tamarind trees etcD were
chosen by womenD ,omen took up multiple activities in the same groupD In addition to the
revolving fund* women also started rotating their own savings for productive activities*
emergency consumption needs like health* marriages* child=s education* etcD2
"
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D,CGA ? Development of ,omen and Children in Gural Areas* a government scheme for women under the
Ministry of Gural Development* \overnment of IndiaD
Discussion with Ms Gamalakshmi* Director D,CGA* Mr Chandramouli* U:ICaW* Mr Tucker* Director U:DA
Aro[ect and Ms Swarnakumari* AA_?Mhammam Districtc
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Looking back:
Since the early "#^0s the nascent communist movement and the nationalist movement highlighted issues of
bondedness to moneylenders and rich landowners in Andhra and Telengana regions of Andhra AradeshD Aolitical
consciousness among ordinary people is therefore highD :ellore was then part of Madras Aresidency and was not
only the rice bowl of the region but was also a cultural centreD Many folk songs deal with the plight of the poor
who have to take loans leading to mortgaging their livesD Therefore* it is not surprising that the Total Literacy
Campaign resulted in innumerable folk songs not only on literacy but also on alcoholism* development* poverty
and powerlessness of the poorD
Total Literacy Campaigns were started in many districts* but the texture of the movement in :ellore surpassed all
expectationsD The result was most unexpectedY ,ho would have imagined an anti?arrack movement* savings
movement and now a health campaignP
The key administrators who were involved since the launching of TLC described the process and the role of the
governmente3
TThe Total Literacy Campaign and later the anti?arrack movement changed our perceptionsD
`ere was a small?micro?level movement that started in a few pockets of one district and
snowballed into a mass movement* forcing the government to change its policyD The
administration learnt a lotD
T,omen became confident and awareD They discovered the strength of being organised and
started articulating their problems and their concernsD Their self perception transformed and so
did the perception of the society and government functionariesD ,omen were no longer seen as
being powerless* but they emerged as a powerful group that forced the government to change its
policyD A bond developed among women who had worked in the anti?arrack movementD Those
who worked as animators* trainers* instructors in TLC were very much part of the anti?arrack
movementD \iven such a milieu* the idea of savings clickedD
TThe district administration gave the saving and thrift movement the initial impetusD
\overnment functionaries working at all levels were motivated to play a facilitating roleD
_rientation meetings and discussions were organised to educate women about the mechanism of
saving as a group and revolving it for credit of group membersD
TDuring the TLC and anti?arrack movement* women came together in large numbers* worked
together and dispersedD There was a strong bondD ,e cannot describe these collectives as
women=s groupsD ,ith savings* small groups of women (ranging from "^ to 30) came together
and formed themselves into a group with formal membership* regular meetings and a common
agendaD ,omen decided on the optimum sife of a groupD ,hen more women wanted to [oin*
they encouraged them to start another groupD This provided them with a group identity and the
groups became cohesiveD These groups are called PodupulakshmiD

3

`yderabad* "g August* "##hD
Meeting with Mr M Ga[u* DM Murnool (Wormer District Magistrate of :ellore)* Mr Satish Chandra* $oint Collector*
Murnool* Mr Sambashiva Gao* Director Sericulture (Wormer District Magistrate of :ellore)* \_AA* Mr L
Aremchandra Geddy* Social _rganiser* U:DA Aro[ect* Murnool and Ms B Z Bharti* Social _rganiser* U:DA
Aro[ect* Murnoolc Murnool* "g August* "##hD
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TThis process (starting from TLC to Aodupulakshmi) has empowered women so much that they
are a force to reckon with in :elloreD

Who is a PodupulakshmiY4
She is
-------------------------

An agricultural labourer in the field\
A fruit, vegetable, fish vendor in the street\
A stone crusher in the ]uarry\
A basket maker working under a tree\
A petty shop keeper in a bunk\
A brick maker working in the sun\
A construction worker\
A farmer working in the fields
A manager of milch cattle at home\
A weaver\
A potter\ and
A provider of her family.
She is a woman like you and me
She is a worker

TThe potential and the power of the movement was recognised* subseOuently DGDA
programmes was extended to women=s groupsD They were recognised as a vehicle for
mainstream rural development ? not [ust women=s developmentD D,CGA revolving fund
provided the initial capital to set up micro?enterprisesD Aodupulakshmi groups with good track
record benefited from the D,CGA programme and reached a level of maturity that is evident
for all to seeD In the initial phase the savings were used for emergency consumption needs
gradually they started using it for small enterprisesD
TIn the beginning women took credit for traditional activities such as vegetable* fruit and fish
vending* dairy (milch cattle)* rearing ram?lambs* etcD \_I guidelines for D,CGA were rather
rigidD ,e took a decision to mould the guidelines to suit the needs of women and extended
support to activity identified by womenD Today D,CGA funds are given to groups who have
been rotating their savings successfully for at least eight months to one yearD It is a loan and not a
subsidyD It is made available to groups with a view to facilitate a self?sustaining livelihoodD
,omen=s income has definitely gone up and there is a visible impact on social indicators like
women=s status* health and educationD

^

Sourcee DGDA report on Aodupulakshmi* April "##h

&

TThis is social mobilisationD ,e are convinced that poverty eradication should start with social
mobilisationD This alone can trigger sustainable processes for livelihoodD Through social
mobilisation the poor understand why they are poor and how they can break out of the vicious
circle of povertyD They begin to demand and access servicesD
T\roups have to come together organically* they cannot be created artificiallyD ,omen are the
best [udges of the optimum sife of a groupD ,e learnt that scattered groups cannot make an
impact* therefore we concentrated on saturating the district with thousands of groups* linked
together through mandal level networksD
Who were the facilitators and supporters?
---------------------

Literacy guides and volunteers
DWCRA group / Podupulakshmi leaders
Aanganwadi workers
Teachers of primary schools
Village Development Officers (VDOs)
Village Administrative Officers (VAOs)
Sarpanch
Mandal officers
Elected representatives
Voluntary organisations5

The organic nature of a process that started with the literacy campaign and culminated in women=s coming
together in groups to enhance their access to credit and productive assets was recognised by district officials ? yet*
the implications of a people?centred approach to development administration for the overall administrative climate
has not been exploredD Innumerable experiences in different parts of the country have clearly demonstrated the
value of an approach that is rooted in the experiential reality of people* but government invariably fails to draw
systemic lessons and overhaul development administrationD
Snapshots from the field:
On the formation of Podupulakshmi groups:
"daya&iri i) a *redominantly Mu)lim area. T5e Sar*anc5 initially re)i)ted t5e idea o8 a )avin&) &rou* in 5i)
villa&e. Gradually Gou)eunni)a5 ;no< a &rou* or&ani)er= convinced t5e Sar*anc5. It too? almo)t a <5ole year@ Aut
no< t5e Sar*anc5 i) a &reat )u**ort.
In mo)t ot5er villa&e) it <a) natural 8or t5e <omen <5o <ere active in Total Biteracy Cam*ai&n and t5e antiD
arrac? movement to ta?e on t5e re)*on)iAility 8or initiatin& )avin&) &rou*). T5e &overnment did not o88er any
incentive) to 8orm &rou*). T5e *rimary criteria <a) t5at a &rou* o8 <omen )5ould Ae <illin& to come to&et5er to )ave
and rotate t5eir )avin&) 8or mutual Aene8it. T5ere <a) little di)tinction Aet<een urAan and rural area).
h

Sourcee A report on thrift and credit programme ? Aodupulakshmic DGDA :ellore District* \ovtD of Andhra
Aradesh* April* "##h
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Gaining self-confidence and a sense of self-worth:
T5e Eatna&iri Colony o8 Atma?ur Mandal i) a &ood eGam*le o8 <5at c5an&e) in )el8 *erce*tion can do. A8ter t5e
TBC cam*ai&n dalit <omen and men re8u)ed to <or? 8or lo< <a&e). Ma)tanamma@ <5o emer&ed a) t5e leader@
)*ar?ed o88 a movement a&ain)t arrac?. A) t5ey &ained con8idence t5ey re8u)ed to continue *racti)in& de&radin&
)ocial cu)tom). A) a re)ult ric5 Kamma landlord) 5ara))ed t5em. T5ey le8t A**arao*alem villa&e in Iune JKKL.
T5e &overnment re)ettled t5em in Eatna&iri colony. Mnce re)ettled@ t5e community 8elt 5el*le)) and vulneraAle. T5ey
did not <i)5 to continue to live on &overnment dole). Nodu*ula?)5mi <a) Aorn in Eatna&iri <it5 Ma)tanamma
&alvani)in& t5e entire community. Today t5ey are a )el8Dcon8ident community@ not<it5)tandin& t5e economic 5ard)5i*
re)ettlement Arin&). Ma)tanamma )aid in one o8 t5e meetin&)O
PBiteracy cam*ai&n made u) a<are@
AntiDarrac? movement &ave u) con8idenceQ and
Nodu*ula?)5mi em*o<ered u).P6
Choice of livelihood:
T5ere are RS Nodu*ula?)5mi &rou*) in Be&unta*adu villa&e in Kovur Mandal <it5 a total )avin& o8 Eu*ee) T
la?5. T5ey are involved in emAroidery and *aintin& o8 )ari)@ *atc5 <or?@ <eavin& etc. T5e )even &rou*) in Ue&uru
Kandri&a villa&e o8 Kovur Mandal 5ave revolved t5eir )avin&) o8 Eu*ee) R la?5 and ta?en contract) 8or
maintainin& t5e <ater tan? *urc5a)ed milc5 cattle <it5 loan 8rom a Aan? and <omen are 8ree to c5oo)e t5eir
occu*ation.g Ue&etaAle and 8ruit vendin&@ )ellin& toiletry and decorative item)@ )ari) and trin?et) out o8 a tin AoG@
)ettin& u* a ?io)? in t5e villa&e@ runnin& a ration )5o*@ lea)in& land 8or a&riculture@ lea)in& a 8i)5 *ond@ <eavin&
AamAoo Aa)?et) 8or local )ale) D <omen are utili)in& any o**ortunity 8or em*loyment and income. T5ey *roduce
<5at t5ey can )ell in t5eir o<n area and are not de*endent on eGternal mar?et.
Podupulakshmi groups at a glance8
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:umber of revenue mandals

^6

:umber of women organised in groups

2*0^*000

:umber of groups formed

6*600

Amount saved by the groups up to March "##h

Gs 6 crores

Contribution from IGDA / D,CGA up to March "##h

Gs 3Dgh crore

Total amount available with the groups

Gs #Dgh crore

Meeting of Aodupulakshmi group members* Gatnagiri Colony and Apparaopalem* Atmakur Mandal* :ellore* 22
August* "##h
Meeting with Aodupulakshmi members in Leguntapadu Zillage and with group organisers in Zeguru Mandriga town
(a semi urban area)* Movur Mandal on 23 August* "##hD
Sourcee Aro[ect Director* DGDA* :ellore District

(

Organisation and support:#
Eac5 &rou* or&ani)er i) in c5ar&e o8 ten &rou*). S5e i) )elected 8or 5er leader)5i* Wualitie) and 5er aAility to reac5 out to
<omen. Mne &rou* leader@ Nanc5alamma@ 5ad Aeen elected a) a Sar*anc5 and anot5er i) a Mandal NraXa MemAer. Mont5ly
meetin& o8 &rou* or&ani)er) are 5eld <5ere a <ide ran&e o8 i))ue) are di)cu))ed@ 8or eGam*leO
DD

Yavin& identi8ied )anitation a) a maXor *roAlem and t5e <omen a)?ed NroXect DirectorD
DEDA <5et5er )ome 8und) <ould Ae availaAle. Ye )u&&e)ted Ia<a5ar Eo[&ar YoXana 8und)
could Ae availaAle i8 t5e community can *itc5 in a matc5in& amount. A8ter )ome di)cu))ion t5e
<omen a&reed and )aid t5ey <ould di)cu)) t5i) *ro*o)al in t5e &rou*).

DD

Yealt5 <a) a maXor i))ue D t5i) i) evident 8rom t5e loan) ta?en Ay <omen. It emer&ed t5at
many <omen <ent t5rou&5 5y)terectomy o*eration). T5ey <ondered <5et5er t5e *rivate doctor)
<ere *re)criAin& 5y)terectomy even <5en it <a) not needed. T5e avera&e )avin& o8 eac5 &rou* in
t5e mandal i) around E) J]@]]]^D and )i&ni8icant amount i) ta?en a) loan) 8or 5ealt5. Yo<
can t5e)e i))ue) Ae addre))ed_

DD

Di)cu))ion) t5en turned to <5y men do not volunteer 8or va)ectomy and <5y <omen alone 5ave
to under&o t5e *ain o8 )terili)ation o*eration).

DD

A 8e< <omen )aid t5at eac5 MBA and MN 5ave t5e 8acility to recommend t<o villa&e) and
JR villa&e) re)*ectively 8or electri8ication and <ater connection. Can t5i) P*o<erP Ae eGtended
to Nodu*ula?)5mi &rou*)_
Podupulakshmi groups
!
Two signatories
_ne guardian
(Conduct monthly meetings of groups)
!
_ne group organiser for g to "0 groups
(Aarticipate in monthly meetings convened by ZD_s)
!
_ne animator* one CBCS volunteer in each Mandal
Total ^6 Mandals
(Aarticipate in monthly meetings organised by AD* DGDA)
!
_ne Additional \ram Sevika for
cluster of 3 Mandals
Total "h A\S
(Aarticipate in monthly meeting organised by AD* DGDA)
!
_ne Wield Training _fficer
for each Division
(Total 3 WT_s)
(Aarticipate in monthly meetings convened by AD* DGDA)
!
AD* DGDA
_rganise monthly meetings to monitor progress

#

Meeting of \roup _rganisers* Buchireddypalem Mandal* 22 August* "##h

8

In t5e mont5ly revie< meetin& o8 Uilla&e Develo*ment M88icer)@ A))i)tant Gram Sevi?a)@ Animator) and Conver&ence o8
`a)ic Service) ;A &overnment )c5eme= volunteer) admini)trative and 8inancial modalitie) <ere di)cu))ed@ namelyO
DD

All Nodu*ula?)5mi &rou*) mu)t Ae <eaned a<ay 8rom t5e P&uardianP ;a &overnment 8unctionary <5o may al)o Ae
a )i&natory in t5e initial *5a)e=Q

DD

PBendin& *o<erP )5ould not Ae dele&ated to t5e &rou* leader and all deci)ion) mu)t Ae ta?en a) a &rou*. T5i) alone
can *revent mi)u)e o8 8und). T5e me))a&e )5ould Ae t5at t5e &rou* alone i) )u*reme and leader) do not 5ave any
)*ecial *o<er).

DD

NroAlem o8 acce))in& Aan? credit and un<illin&ne)) o8 Aan?) to lend to t5e &rou*).

DD

T5ere i) no need to de*o)it t5e )avin&) in a Aan?. T5e em*5a)i) )5ould Ae on rotatin& t5e )avin&) 8or t5e Aene8it o8
t5e &rou*. Neriodic de*o)it in t5e Aan? i) nece))ary to ?ee* a record o8 t5e 8und)@ Aut &rou*) )5ould not *lace t5eir
8und) in lon&Dterm 8iGed de*o)it) ;<5ic5 earn little intere)t= D even t5ou&5 Aan?er) are ea&er to moAili)e 8iGed
de*o)it).

Emergence of Podupulakshmi groups as a nodal point for development:
Aodupulakshmi groups have become the nodal points for dissemination of information on health* education*
water* sanitation* public distribution of grains* small family norm* $GF etcD ,henever a government worker wants
to establish contact with the village he or she contact Aodupulakshmi groups and they assist the administration
identify beneficiaries for IGDA programmesD This has increased the bargaining power of women in their families
and are being TconsultedT by men in the familiesD"0
Almost all the children of Aodupulakshmi members go to school have been immunised and are aware of essential
hygiene practicesD Maintenance of muster rolls* undertaking $GF [obs* placement of a bore well or a hand pump*
location of a ADS shop ? Aodupulakshmi members are involved in all these decisionsD Therefore* for all practical
purposes there is effective convergenceD""
In almost all the meetings members of Aodupulakshmi TreportedT on the number of women who had undergone
sterilisation operationsD There were discussions on how some of them motivated their husbands to undergo
operationsD It was evident that Tsmall family normT was propagated as a part of Aodupulakshmi and the district
administration expected information on sterilisationD `owever* it was Ouite evident that there was no coercionc nor
was there any evidence of incentive or disincentiveD It was also evident that sterilisation acceptors did not get any
preferential treatment or any special privilegesD
Accessing credit from banks:
Most group leaders complained that banks did not readily give them creditD They cited examples where the bank
demanded a fixed deposit but later refused them loanD The saide TBanks are really meant for the rich* they do not
want to give loans to the poor despite the fact that women have mobilised over Gs 6 crore as savingsD Many bank
managers are rude to women and make them wait long hours before they grant an audienceDT"2

"0
""
"2

Monthly review meeting of ZD_s* A\S* Animator* CBCS Zolunteers* :ellore* 2^ August* "##h
Sourcee Discussion with group organisers in Indukurpettai Mandal* :ellore* 23 August* "##h
Meeting of group organisers in Indurpettai MandalD Meharunissah* a group leader talked about their efforts to set up
Training?cum?production centreD They could not secure bank loan for the purpose and have thus approached
DGDAD

*

Some women talked about the number of trips they had to make to the bank* the attitude of the bankers* the
demands of middlemen etcD It was evident that hidden transaction costs effectively pushed the interest rates up to
almost three times the bank=s official interest rateD
Objectives of Podupulakshmi"3
??
To inculcate the habit of savings among rural women and provide a working capital base for
micro?enterprises and self?employmentc
??

To ensure that the savings due to ban on liOuor are properly channelledc

??

To build moral trust and confidence between the bankers and the rural poor and encourage
savings activity in the segment of population who generally find it difficult to secure loansc

??

To develop group activity so that various welfare and development programmes can be
implemented in a better way with the participation of women=s groupsc

??

To achieve women and child welfare programme goals by actively involving these women
groups in Universal Immunisation Arogramme* Universal alementary aducation* Small Wamily
:orm etcD

Aodupulakshmi is seen as the main vehicle for improving the Ouality of life of the rural poorD
Arogyadeepam - a campaign for PeopleEs Health in PeopleEs Hands:
During groups discussions on Twomen=s ailmentsT* it emerged that as women gain greater self?confidence they
begin to value themselves* they become more articulateD ,omen who had accepted abdominal pain* discharge*
discomfort* etcD as being a Tcurse all women have to bearT are slowly breaking this silenceD ,hile analysing the kind
of loans taken by women it became evident that as income levels go up and women have control over their
earning* they actively seek medical helpD Approximately ^0j of consumption loans taken by women were spent on
health ? many women had taken loans of Gupees 2000/? to ^000/? for hysterectomy operationsD The worrying
aspect was that in the absence of reliable primary health care facilities and government hospitals* women go to
private practitionersD The enormity of this issue was recognised and the district administration initiated a campaign
called ArogyadeepamD This campaign has been planned in stages* namelye
Stage _nee

Wormation of the \rama Arogya Dalam* initiating Mala[athas on water borne diseases* malaria*
TB etcDc on the reasons for high MMG and IMGc skills of the traditional dai (TBA)c
immunisationc nutrition etcD

Stage Two

Identification of a group of men and women who would be willing to undertake a village health
surveyc

Stage Three

Training of the group to canvass the Ouestionnairec

Stage Wour

`ousehold surveys* with special care taken to ensure women are not left outc

Stage five

Compilation of survey results of a villagec

Stage Six

Compilation of information on water sources* status of wells etcD

"3

Sourcee Winancing Aodupulakshmi \roupsc DGDA :ellore* \overnment of Andhra Aradesh* April "##hD
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Stage Seven

_rganising a \rama Arogya Utsavam (Zillage `ealth Westival) in order to share the survey
results with the people and think about the solutionsc

Stage aight

Wormation of Zillage `ealth Committeec

Stage :ine

Identifying four levels of interventione
Aroblems that can be solved at the village level ? iDeD that which is in the hands of the peoplec
Aroblems that can be solved with the support of Mandal level officials* doctors etcD ? that which
the people can easily access and monitorc
Aroblems the district administration would have to handlec and
Aroblems that are beyond the purview of the district administrationc

Stage Ten

,orking towards a district health planD

Some preliminary outcomes of Arogyadeepam
??
Decision to propagate the use of un?polished rice (for Giboflavin)* Amla (gooseberry)* green vegetables
and popularife kitchen gardensc
??

Gecognising the enormity of women=s health problems* especially those connected with the reproductive
tract* the district administration is planning a survey on women=s healthc

??

In some villages discussion on women=s health led to women Ouestioning why they alone should shoulder
the burden of sterilisation and why men should not be motivated to take the responsibility and go in for
vasectomyc

??

The district administration has taken a decision to organise health camps in schoolsc

??

Two volunteers (at least one woman) in the "8 to 3h age group from each village to participate in a "h
days training programme on preventive health to be organised in Gamachandra Geddy Aeople=s `ospital*
:elloreD"^

??

The campaign has produced "h booklets for neo?literate on a wide range of sub[ectsD"h

This campaign is still at a planning stage in August "##h ? it remains to be seen if this will receive the same kind of
attention as the savings movementD

"^

"h

Dr M Z Gamanaiya (District Aresident of $ana Arogya Zaidhya) has been one of the main architects of the `ealth
campaign along with the DM* Dr Aremchand (who is also a medical doctor)D Dr Gamachandra Geddy Aeople=s
`ospital is a well?known institution in :elloreD
Wor examplee Anatomy and Ahysiologyc Auberty (for adolescents)c ,ater borne diseases* Delivery* female problems
and women=s rightsc Wamily Alaning services and information on contraceptives etcD
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Lessons from Nelloree"6
At this stage we can draw some preliminary lessons from the :ellore experienceD There is always a danger of
interpreting these lessons as a conclusive statement on :ellore ? therefore it is important to state at the outset that
time alone will tell whether this process will be carried forward or it will fade awayD
???

,hat was possible in other areas in four to five years was done in :ellore in two yearsD This was because
TLC and Anti?Arrack movement created the environmentD The women were ready and the district
administration recognised the potential of women=s mobilisationD

???

_ne senior official said ? TGespecting the ability of ordinary women and men to plan for their own
development is the starting pointD ,e have much to learn from the peopleDT

???

:ellore has shown that government can initiate a large scale programme that is based on social
mobilisation ? provided there is administrative will to do soD ,illingness to transcend departmental
boundaries and work as one entity was a great helpD

???

Aodupulakshmi emerged as the umbrella for economic and social welfare programmesD It is not a special
Twomen=s schemeT but an integral part of the development strategyD

???

Wormation of women=s groups across the district followed an organic process ? iDeD* stronger / older
groups encouraged women in to form groups in neighbouring villagesD There was no TtargetTD Absence of
a dynamic planning process created space for spontaneity but issues of surrounding Trate of expansionT
and kOuality of expansionl was not debatedD

???

Identifying natural leaders and enabling them to become group organisers emerged as an effective strategy
for selecting group organisersD

???

_ver the years it became evident that sustainability of the management structure would be assured when
the groups contribute money to pay for the salary of group organisersD They are also accountable to the
women they serve and do not see themselves as government functionaries ? a ma[or problem faced by
many government programmes for womenD

???

Aeriodic meetings at the block and district levels created a sense of common identityD `owever* the other
side of the picture was that groups set up by some :\_s remained aloof because of the notion of
territoriality and ownershipD Therefore the district administration became rather apprehensive about the
involvement of :\_sD

???

,omen=s groups were taken on par with voluntary organisations* especially for accessing resources from
\_I scheme ? Gashtriya Mahila MoshD This emerged as a important issue for advocacy in recent
discussions with \_I officialsD

???

Aodupulakshmi groups provided a good fora for women to gain confidenceD It also changed the
perception of the community* especially on women=s role in the family and societyD Articulate and aware
women successfully contested Aanchayat elections and they also take active interest in development
programmesD
"6

Sourcee Discussions with Dr Aremchand* District Magistrate* :ellore and Mr Z : Zishnu* Aro[ect Director*
DGDA* :ellorec Director D,CGA* \_AA* Mr Chandramouli (Wormer AD* DGDA* Anantapur) and other district
officialsc :ellore* 22 August* "##h
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???

Analysis of loans taken by women revealed that as women gain confidence and have control over their
earning* they reach out to health care servicesD `owever given the state of primary health care and
government hospitals* private doctors exploit the poorD The Arogyadeepam campaign for TAeople=s
`ealth in Aeople=s `andsT was a product of this realisationD The main ob[ective of the campaign is to
create greater awareness about health issues and also put pressure on the health care system to respondD

??

The ability of the district administration to anticipate trends and plan for it is the key to sustaining
development processes based on social mobilisationD Aodupulakshimi led to a health campaign and there
are signs of a budding environment movementD

During field visits it was interesting to note that the presence of senior officials did not seem to inhibit the women
animators from speaking out openlyD They were articulate* very self?assured and able to discuss the functioning of
different development programmesD In almost all the villages visited* women were in the leadD Men were pleased to
have secured loans for agricultural activities* for raw materials* for fishing nets etcD Some men saw themselves as
being a part of Aodupulakshmi* even though their wives or daughters were the actual members of the groupD
The officials in `yderabad and :ellore seemed to have learnt some important lessons from their experienceD ,hat
was interesting in the district was the belief that this was a movement and not a Tladies welfare programmeT but an
effective strategy for rural developmentD
Issues of concern in the future:
During discussions with senior officials it became evident that a long?term perspective was absentD Most of them
seem to be working in a two to three year time?frame and were not confident of sustaining the enthusiasm over
time Therefore they were not working towards any long?term planD Their attitude could be summed up ?
TIt is has been a wonderful experience and lets all feel good while it lastsD Letms see what
tomorrow holdsD If the district gets good officials the momentum will be sustained ? but in the
hands of insensitive administrators* it will wither awayD Similarly* it all depends on the political
climate in the state ? this was possible because of positive supportDT
Most government?sponsored programmes are vulnerable to the Ouality of leadershipD Arogrammes flower in a
hands of a dynamic officialsD An insensitive official can destroy many years of hard workD Aolitical support and
non?interference in appointments of key people is also an important factorD Such Ouestions are often brushed
asideD `owever in this case we were compelled to ask some hard OuestionsD
NN

,ill the momentum be sustainedT

NN

Is the model replicable or was :ellore a uniOue caseP

NN

Can we draw some generic lessons from the :ellore experience and adapt them to other districts in the
countryP

Specific circumstances that favoured Nellore:
???
There was an organic link between literacy campaign* the anti?arrack movement* Aodupulakshmi
and ArogyadeepamD _ne movement naturally led to the otherD The momentum was built and
sustained by women who were very much part of the process since the Total Literacy CampaignD
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???

There was remarkable continuity in the commitment of the administrationD Transfer of officials
did not adversely affect the overall understanding and commitmentD

???

The political leaders in the state extended silent supportD

??

The literacy campaign broke official barriers and a new work culture (popularly known as
Tmission modeT) was legitimisedD As a result* the district administration played a supportive role ?
iDeD* they did not function in a didactic and hierarchical mannerD

Generic issues:
???
The pace and outreach was carefully balancedD ,hile the administration recognised that
saturation of the district was necessary for sustained impact* they did not use targets to TpushT
the paceD The state government supported this strategy and did not force the paceD
???

:atural leaders were identified and appointed as group organisersD Commitment and aptitude
was the only criteria for selectionD A state government order permitted direct recruitment of key
block level functionaries and the recruitment guidelines drafted in the districtD

???

Standard models were set aside and schemes were tailored to the needs of the programmeD The
state government took a decision to mould D,CGA to the specific needs of the district* namelye
??
Multiple groups were encouraged in the same villageD
??
Multiple activities were permitted in the same group
??
Trading* vegetable vending* leasing land* tamarind trees* fishponds etcD were accepted as
D,CGA activitiesD
??
Skill training was not insisted upon* but women=s existing skills were respectedD
??
Gevolving fund was released in on instalmentD
??
The TguardianT (government signatory) of the D,CGA group was withdrawn when a they
successfully revolved their own savings and D,CGA revolving fund*
??
A decision was taken to sanction D,CGA revolving fund to groups which had successfully
revolved their own savings for six to eight monthsD
??
D,CGA and Aodupulakshmi groups were converted into an effective window for rural
developmentD

A combination of circumstances uniOue to :ellore combined with a series of administrative decisions led to this
uniOue experienceD :ellore has demonstrated that enhancing women=s access to credit and productive assets in the
larger framework of developing critical consciousness could be the key to sustainable livelihood and ultimately to
sustainable developmentD
It must however be noted that what happened in :ellore was a combination a historic opportunity for women to
participate in a mass movement that gave them confidence in collective action and a group of dynamic and
committed officials who acknowledged the power of social mobilisation for developmentD A lot has happened in a
very short period ? the Ouestion remains ? will this momentum be sustainedP
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PART II
ENHANCING WOMEN@S ABILITY TO ACCESS CREDIT,
MANAGE FINANCIAL RESOURCES AND GENERATE PRODUCTIVE ASSETS
THE ANANTAPUR EJPERIENCE
Anantapur is a chronic drought?prone areaD It falls in the rain shadow fone with very low rainfall of h"0 mm per
annumD The situation is comparable to many districts of Ga[asthanD Life is hardD ,ater is a ma[or problem* as a
result* agricultural work is seasonalD _ver the years the government recognised that a beneficiary oriented approach
of IGDA* at best* enabled families to meet consumption needs and provided some seasonal employmentD It does
not improve the asset base for regular production and incomeD
The government has spent almost Gupees 3g crore on the Drought Arone Area Aro[ectD A review done by
\overnment of Andhra Aradesh (\_AA) in "#8# showed that the impact was negligible and assets created were
ill maintained and not sustainableD
TThe two main reasons attributed to the tardy development were lack of integration between
programmes and lack of community participationDDDand involvement of middle?men* particularly
in the execution* leading to corruption and wrong utilisation of resourcesDT"g
Drought Arone Area Aro[ect (DAAA)* Integrated Gural Development Aro[ect (IGDA)* D,CGA etcD did not break
the vicious circle of povertyD Geflecting on the expansion of D,CGA to an all?encompassing programme to
empower the poor* a former District Magistrate of Anantapur saide
TIn "##2 we conducted a district poverty line survey in AnantapurD This survey showed that there
are "2 lakh destitute families and "3 lakh [ust above the cut?off levelD Technically "*60*000 could
be covered under various schemesD If we continue at the current pace (of implementation of GD
schemes)* we will only make a small dent* that too in over five decadesYD
T,e realised that destitute families cannot handle large sums of money* people=s capacity to
handle funds must be enhancedD A women=s group which could barely handle h00 rupees could
become comfortable with "8*000 rupees in [ust "8 months when they come together as a savings
groupD This is the key ? enhancing people=s ability to manage financial resources and other
productive assetsD
T\roup savings will enable women break out of the stranglehold of money lenders and give
them confidence to manage their own affairsD
TMinimal training is reOuired to enable women to start managing their own fundsD ,e take the
support of :\_s in training* group consolidation* monitoring and MISD ,omen are encouraged
to save for at least 6 to 8 months* and once they build a small corpus* they are encouraged to
rotate their savings among themselvesD ,e also make efforts to ensure the groups are not
"g

Development Activity under DAAA* IGDA* D,CGA and TGFSaM in Anantapur District* AA ? A study
sponsored by Commissioner Gural Development* \_AAc Institute of Gesource Development and Social
Management* `yderabad* "##hD
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isolated but come together in a networkD They are also encouraged to access loans from banks
and today ^h0 groups have been able to get approximately Gs 2 crore and "# lakhs from banksD
T\overnment=s capacity is also limitedD Innumerable schemes for development have not made a
differenceD _ver four decades of development has highlighted the limits of this kind of planningD
Let=s take the example of Mahila Samriddhi Fo[anaD ,omen should be able to use their own
savings for their development and exercise full control over itD ,hat use is that money in banks if
it is not accessible to the poorDT
Revamping DWCRA:
By "##2 D,CGA to become the vehicle for empowerment of the poor to manage resources and productive
assets"8D The administration decided to promote self?help groups starting with savings and creditD A decision was
taken to provide D,CGA revolving fund only to those groups who have successfully rotated their own savings
for six to eight monthsD _lder groups facilitated the formation of new groups and each village was encouraged to
have as many groups as they wishD The ob[ective was to ensure all poor women become members of a groupD
,hile revamping the programme some essential characteristics were spelt out"#* namelye
N

,omen should be able to come together in homogeneous groups ? occupation* economic status
and /or habitation being the common linkD

N

They must develop group synergy and identity and in the process enhance their ability to
negotiate with the world outsideD This will also usher self?confidence and collective strengthD

N

,omen must be able to save for a purpose* not necessarily only surplus funds and make a
conscious decision to set aside some moneyD

N

,omen should have the full freedom to decide who should get a loan* and for what purposeD If
a group decides to give precedence to emergency crisis consumption loan* so be itD This TpowerT
will build their self?esteemD

N

The middleman should be eliminated* a government functionary or a :\_ as signatory to
withdraw D,CGA fundsD

N

The government should not promise anythingD :o lollipops* incentives or disincentivesD

N

The group should be given the decide its own criteria for membershipD

N

The government should build a good information system on the groupsD Gandom sampling
could be used to generate informationD it is not necessary to generate detailed information on all
groupsD

"8

In "##2 established credit groups were encouraged by the government to form new groups leading to an organic
expansionD There are around 6000 groups today out of which 3h00 are said to be goodD
Discussion with Mr S A Tucker (former DM of Anantapur)* Director of U:DA assisted pro[ect in Murnool*
Anantapur and Mehbubnagar districtsc `yderabad* "8 August* "##h

"#
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N

It is important to take the programme to scale and permit multiple groups in a villageD Let
women decide how many groups they wantD Aggressive and sustained effort to take the
programme to every single poor women is the keyD

N

Administration should focus on social mobilisation and make a conscious decision to leave the
rest to womenDT

This strategy led to a sudden spurt in the number of groups as is evident in the table belowD
Arofile of D,CGA "#8g to "##h
Fear
"#8g?88
"#88?8#
"#8#?#0
"##0?#"
"##"?#2
"##2?#3
D,CGA SC`aMa
SAaCIAL D,CGA
"##3?#^
D,CGA SC`aMa
WG_M IGDA
"##^?#h
D,CGA SC`aMa
IGDA
T_TAL

Zillages

\roups

,omen

8h
"00
"^"
#g
^#

"00
"00
"h0
"00
h0

"8"g
"g88
236h
"h3#
68h

Wunds
Gs in lakhs
"hD20
hD20
22D80
"hD20
gD60

30
26#

30
2gg

^6^
^063

^Dh6
^0D63

"6g
h62

"80
"200

2g^"
"8g"h

2gD36
"8gD"h

""00
2h8h
h8g2

"6h00
36^g3
8g"h0

"6gD20
33"Dhg
8^3D^g

Towards convergence of basic services:
The approach to DAAA changed in "##2 and the focus shifted to community based planning for managing the
natural resources with special emphasis on rain water harvesting* building reservoirs* check?dams and encouraging
the greening of the districtD Though the strategy of draught proofing has been implemented since "#gh* IGDA and
other beneficiary oriented schemes since "#gg* the district administration estimated that under the current pace of
development it would take six to seven decades before they could catch up with the demandD Therefore they took
a decision to move away from conventional strategies and attempted an integrated programme of environmental
regeneration and rural developmentD
,ith the help of remote sensing techniOues approximately 6000 check?dams and percolation tanks were planned
with the ob[ective of harvesting every drop of rainwaterD Simultaneous efforts for greening the district* enhancing
people=s access to drinking water* crop planning and empowering communities to take charge of their environment
were identified as key elements to a sustainable strategyD DAAA and IGDA were thus seen as two elements of a
holistic strategyD The community was mobilised through Gyatu Sangha (agricultural workers groups) and women=s
groupsD20
20

"#
"#

The key elements of the strategy for draught proofing aree
Adopting AGA (LaAG:) approach for community based planning for watershed developmentD
Micro watershed approach with small check?dams* percolation tanks with emphasis on community participation in
management for water harvesting and ground water rechargeD

1(

Total Literacy Campaign was planned with a focus on universal elementary education and with a view to generate
enthusiasm for self?development and breaking barriers between the administration and the peopleD This was
inspired by :ellore=s experienceD
_ther innovative pro[ects like fluorosis control* making the district goat?less by promoting sheep and ram?lambs*
fodder development* seven milk chilling centres etcD were initiated to enhance employment and income generation
options of the poor (especially women) and enable them to move away from unviable occupationsD
In addition to the efforts of the \overnment* the Satya Sai Trust is in the process of completing an extensive
programme for reaching drinking water to all the villagesD This was executed by L&T* a private companyD
:\_s like Gayalaseema Development Trust and MFGADA were also involved and participated in the district
development plan* lending their expertise in training* conducting AGA sessions and forming community groupsD
The savings and D,CGA movement together formed a orchestrated development plan for the districtD D,CGA
become the nerve centre of the community mobilisation strategyD It provides a vital link between the people and
the administrationD It was hoped that women=s involvement in development would change the texture of
community participation and working towards sustainable livelihood for women would benefit the family with
appreciable change in nutrition* health* education* economic and social statusD This approach seemed to resonate a
global understanding that Tdevelopment* if not engendered* is endangeredT2"* because a gender sensitive
development model widen choices of both men and womenD Models that leaves women out or treats them as
ob[ects for welfare effectively marginalises the vast ma[ority of the poor ? especially women and childrenD
Group cohesion and group dynamics:
Wormation and sustaining of groups has been a ma[or issue for debate among development practitionersD ,omen=s
empowerment programmes like ,omen=s Development Arogramme* Ga[asthan and Mahila Samakhya (Marnataka*
Andhra Aradesh* Uttar Aradesh* Bihar and \u[arat) had to struggle with sustaining a group over a period of timeD
,omen come together as a group around an issue* but they tend to disperse when the issue dies down and get
together again when another issue is taken upD Zillage level animators (honorary or paid) function as the nodal
point for women to come together as a groupD Struggle based mobilisation provides a sense of collective identity*
but does not necessarily lead to consolidation of the group as an entityD
,omen=s groups or collectives that come together for an economic activity do not always develop a sense of
collective identity as womenD They come together for an activity* and that may not create conditions for enhancing
"#
"#
"#
"#
"#
"#
"#
"#

Contour bunding with 8 sOD feet bund to improve soil by preventing erosion* water conservation with bunds and
trenches serving as continuous mini?percolation tanksD
Drop spillways and rock fill dams* water and soil filtersD
Soil bunding and fodder development on bunds* dribbling of Aongamea* Subabul* :eem and other local species for
strengthening the bunds* providing greenery* prevention of soil erosion etcD
Introducing improved varieties of groundnut* dry?land horticulture with sweet orange* mango and other local species
of fruits and improved variety of mulberry for sericultureD
Aeople=s nurseries for local species and for communal land plantation and wasteland developmentD
Arotecting village eco?systems through de?silting of tanks* reclamation of wastelands* protection of existing hillocks
and valleys ? through village committeesD
Alanning works during lean seasons in order to provide employment for the landlessD
Gaising "*000 MM of green belt and regeneration of reserve forestsD
2"
`uman Development Geport* "##hc U:DAD
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self?esteem or self?confidence* not do they feel empowered as a groupD avaluation of D,CGA in many states has
shown that group cohesion has been difficult and very little attention has been given to the formation of groups
and building group identityD
There are no simple answers to Ouestion of group cohesion and group identity* however* in Anantapur these
Ouestions were explored* albeit at a very cursory levelD
Snapshots from the field:
Durin& t5e 8ir)t 8e< year) ;JKTS to JKKJ= t5e &rou* in Eru?alavari*alli villa&e in Kadri Mandal 8unctioned a) a
loo)e collective <it5 eac5 memAer ta?in& 5er )5are o8 t5e revolvin& 8und and 8unctionin& )e*arately. T5ere <a) no
&rou* identity. In JKKJ@ DEDA decided to *romote t5e conce*t o8 )avin&). Mnce <omen )tarted )avin&) a) a &rou*
and too? loan) 8or cri)i) con)um*tion need) t5ey )tarted tal?in& to eac5 ot5er aAout t5eir *roAlem)@ t5eir 5o*e) and
8ear). Till JKKJ eac5 memAer 5ad ta?en 5er )5are o8 t5e revolvin& 8und and returned it. `ut in JKKJ@ a8ter t5ey
5ad Aeen meetin& a) a )avin&) &rou* 8or a 8e< mont5)@ t5ey decided to <it5dra< t5e revolvin& 8und a) a &rou*. Since
t5en t5ey 5ave rotated t5e 8und nine time). T5e &rou* i) involved in lea8D*late ma?in&. T5ey 5ave 5ired tran)*ort to
&o to t5e neare)t <5ole)ale mar?et to Auy t5e leave) and )ell t5e 8ini)5ed *roduct.
Gradually t5ey )tarted di)cu))in& ot5er i))ue) li?e violence at 5ome@ alco5oli)m o8 5u)Aand)@ need 8or a )c5ool in t5e
villa&e@ a road to t5e villa&e@ &reenin& o8 t5eir nei&5Aour5ood and a88ore)tation D t5ey even ado*ted one *5y)ically
5andica**ed &irl and educated 5era
be a)?ed t5em 5o< t5i) miracle 5a**ened. Na&amma t5e &rou* leader )aid D
PMeetin& re&ularly 8or )avin& &ave u) an o**ortunity to tal? to eac5 ot5er a) <omen. be made time 8or eac5 ot5er
and )u**orted eac5 ot5er. AvailaAility o8 credit durin& cri)i) created a Aond amon& u). be came to ?no< eac5 ot5er
a) <omen.P
Savin&) activity &ave <omen t5e )*ace and t5e o**ortunity to meet a) <omen@ )omet5in& t5ey 5ad never done in t5e *a)t. Mnce
t5eir collective identity &re< t5ey )tarted ta?in& intere)t in develo*ment i))ue) and decided to acce)) re)ource) 8or t5eir villa&e.
T5e 8ir)t &rou* t5em 5el*ed 8orm t5ree ot5er &rou*) in t5e villa&e.
In Karatu*alle Cro)) a DbCEA and Savin&) &rou* leader Gan&aXamma Aecame a victim o8 8actional 8i&5t) in t5e villa&e
and <a) 8ramed in a murder ca)e. DbCEA &rou*) in t5e area) too? 5er ca)e to t5e aut5oritie) and )ecured 5er relea)e. A)
a Aan&le )eller )5e u)ed to &o 8rom villa&e to villa&e )ellin& t5e idea o8 )avin&) ^ DbCEA and t5e conce*t o8 )el8D5el* amon&
<omen. S5e 5a) 5el*ed in t5e 8ormation o8 Jd &rou*) in t5e nei&5Aourin& villa&e).
Similarly Maddivari&ondi villa&e &rou*22 )*ent E) e]@]]] to<ard) t5e treatment o8 a youn& Aoy in NIMYANS@
`an&alore. b5en 5e died@ t5ey <rote o88 t5e loan and Auilt a tomA 8or 5im. T5eir identity a) a &rou* &oe) Aeyond )avin&) and
credit D even t5ou&5 it i) t5at *rimary activity t5at ?ee*) t5e &rou* to&et5er.
MemAer) o8 Yerra&unta*alli villa&e ado*ted a aAandoned &irl c5ild and are carin& 8or 5er. T5ey are very con)ciou) aAout
educatin& every &irl. T5i) 5a) almo)t Aecome a mi))ion amon& t5e memAer).
Building self-confidence and self-esteem:
Maddivari&ondi23 i) a )mall villa&e in Gandla*enta Mandal. Mo)t o8 t5e 8amilie) are a&ricultural laAourer). A
DbCEA &rou* 8ormed in JKTTDTK <ere )tone cutter) <or?in& in a 5illoc? near t5e villa&e. Some ve)ted intere)t)
22

Maddivarigondi village* Madri Mandal has two groups and has revolved the fund # timesD they also have savings of
Gs 20*000/?D
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tried to *revent t5e DbCEA &rou* 8rom cuttin& )tone and even t5reatened to di)Aand t5e &rou*. bomen
continued <it5 di88iculty. In JKKR a )econd DbCEA &rou* <a) 8ormed. T5ey Xoined to&et5er and di)cu))ed t5e
cau)e o8 5ara))ment and 5o< t5ey could )to* ille&al minin& o8 )tone. T5ey met t5e Di)trict Ma&i)trate and in8ormed
5im o8 t5e 5ara))ment. T5ey al)o )ou&5t t5e 5el* o8 t5e *olice <5o too? action a&ain)t t5e ille&al miner) <5en t5e
DM in)tructed t5em to en)ure t5e )a8ety o8 DbCEA &rou*). T5e t<o &rou* 5ave no< le&ally lea)ed t5e 5illoc?
8or )tone cuttin&. T5i) )ucce)) &ave t5em con8idence and t5ey a**roac5ed t5e admini)tration 8or drin?in& <ater.
T5ey mana&ed to &et t5e )u**ort o8 t5e admini)tration 8or 8iGin& a motor to *um* <ater to t5eir 5amlet@ lay *i*e)
and con)truct a <ater tan? in t5e 5illoc?. T5i) co)t a**roGimately E) J.e la?5). T5e t<o DbCEA &rou*)
moAili)ed t5e villa&e community to contriAute laAour ;S5ramdanam=. A) a re)ult t5e <omen 5ave not only Aecome
)el8Dcon8ident Aut t5e attitude o8 t5e villa&e community to<ard) t5em c5an&ed. No< t5e t<o DbCEA &rou*) 5ave
e)taAli)5ed &ood ra**ort <it5 t5e admini)tration@ a) a re)ult@ t5ey 5ave Aecome t5e ?ey lin? Aet<een t5e villa&e and
t5e admini)tration D a )tatu) t5ey never ima&ined <5en t5ey 8ormed t5em)elve) into a DbCEA &rou*.
Choice of livelihood:
In mo)t ca)e) <omen c5o)e t5e occu*ation t5ey <ere already involved in. For eGam*le@ <omen vendin& 8i)5@ ve&etaAle) and
8ruit) too? loan) to au&ment t5at activitie)@ addin& a *u)5 cart 8or *urc5a)e 8rom <5ole)ale mar?et. A) a re)ult <omen are
not de*endent on eGternal a&encie) 8or mar?etin& or trainin&.
Some &rou*) c5o)e one activity@ and )oon reali)ed t5ey 5ad made a mi)ta?e. T5ey t5u) moved 8rom one activity to anot5er.
T5e &rou* in Kuru?unta Uilla&e moved 8rom date *alm <eavin& to AamAoo and Kardi?onda villa&e gGooti Mandalh &rou*
)5i8ted 8rom ramDlamA) rearin& to )tone cuttin&. Some ot5er) diver)i8ied. T5e &rou* in baddi*alli villa&e ;5el*ed Ay
Eayala)eema Develo*ment Tru)t= )tated <it5 ramDlamA) ;<5ic5 t5ey &ot t5rou&5 IEDN loan=@ t5en added milc5 animal)
and GiriraXa C5ic?). Gro<in& 8odder in Aund) 5ave enaAled t5em to *rovide 8odder 8or milc5 cattle and ramDlamA)
bomen al)o ta?e u* multi*le activitie) in t5e )ame &rou*. Fe< <omen *urc5a)ed ramDlamA)@ ot5er) are involved in ve&etaAle
^ 8ruit vendin&@ )ome <eavin& <it5 AamAoo and ot5er) <it5 *alm). T5ere i) no 5ard and 8a)t rule aAout 5omo&eneity o8
occu*ation.
Durin& t5e 8ield vi)it to Atma?ur villa&e2^ <omen came 8or<ard and di)*layed t5eir *a))Aoo?) <it5 *ride. T5ey in8ormed
t5at t5ey 5ad rotated t5e DbCEA revolvin& 8und RR time) )ince JKTTa bomen are involved in di88erent occu*ation) li?e
lea8D*late ma?in&@ CumAly ;Alan?et= <eavin&@ ve&etaAle vendin&@ *etty )5o* 8or odd) and end) etc.
Mver t5e year) all t5e memAer) 5ave acWuired Aa)ic literacy. Durin& an un)c5eduled vi)it t5e cleanline)) o8 t5e villa&e ;e)*ecially
di)*o)al o8 &arAa&e and <a)te<ater= <a) )tri?in&. C5ildren ;includin& &irl)= <ere *layin&. b5en <e a)?ed 5o< many <ent to
)c5ool@ all o8 t5em rai)ed t5eir 5and). Many o8 t5em <ere *roud t5at t5eir mot5er) <ere DbCEA memAer).
Learning to manage their savings:
Savin&) &rou*) <ere encoura&ed in JKKR. bomen )aved a**roGimately R] to i] Eu*ee) a mont5 and rotated t5eir )avin&).
In t5e early )ta&e) <omen too? loan) 8or con)um*tion@ emer&encie)@ 5ealt5 etc. Bater t5ey too? loan 8or *roductive activitie).
In Gooti ;Mandal Yj in Ananta*ur Di)trict= <omen &ot DbCEA revolvin& 8und a8ter one year <5en t5ey )aved around
E) K]]]. T5i) 8und <a) ta?en a) loan) 8or <or?in& ca*ital 8or t5eir <or? a) )tone cutter). T5ey decided t5at t5ey <ill c5ar&e
an intere)t o8 E) R^D *er mont5 8or E) J]]^D ;RLk *er annum=. and t5at DbCEA 8und) <ill not Ae u)ed 8or emer&ency
con)um*tion credit D 8or <5ic5 t5eir o<n )avin&) <ould Ae availaAleD
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Success stories of D,CGA in Anantapur District* DGDA* Anantapur* April "##hD
In Atmakur village three groups came up in "#8g* "##3 and "##^D The first group revolved their fund 22 times*
while the other two have revolved their fund 3 times eachD They reported a monthly income of Gs ^00 to ^h0 per
member* per monthD
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Building productive assets:2h
In JKTSDTT Je <omen 8rom Mavatoor villa&e came to&et5er to 8orm a DbCEA &rou*. `ein& a&ricultural laAourer) <it5
no *roductive a))et)@ t5ey decided to eGtract Si)al FiAre 8rom A&ave. T5e &rou* a) <or?in& ca*ital u)ed t5e revolvin& 8und o8
E) Je@]]]. In JKKJ t5ey )tarted *oolin& t5eir )avin&) and rotatin& it amon& t5em)elve). In t<o year) t5ey 5ad a Aan?
Aalance o8 E) LT@]]]^D. T5ey u)ed t5i) money to lea)e land 8or ve&etaAle cultivation@ mulAerry *lantation and ra&i cro*). T5e
entire 8amily <a) involved in a&riculture and <it5in anot5er t<o year) t5ey <ere aAle to *ut a)ide E) LT@]]]^D ;Aein& t5e
amount t5e landlord a)?ed to )ell t5e land=. In JKKL t5ey *urc5a)ed t5e land. T5eir de)ire to acWuire *roductive a))et) in
order to en)ure re&ular income <a) reali)ed.
Today all t5e c5ildren o8 t5e &rou* memAer) &o to )c5ool. DbCEA memAer) 5ave learnt to read and <rite D t5ey no< )i&n
t5eir name) and maintain t5eir Aoo?). T5ey 5ave tried to convince t5eir 5u)Aand) to )to* con)umin& liWuor@ and incidence o8
dome)tic violence 5a) come do<n. Many o8 t5em 5ave decided to under&o )terili)ation o*eration) a) t5ey are no< con8ident o8
t5e )urvival o8 t5eir c5ildren. In many <ay)@ t5e <omen no< call t5e )5ot) and t5eir acce)) to t5e admini)tration 5a) enaAled
t5em to acce)) develo*ment re)ource).
AcWuirin& *roductive a))et) li?e land and credit 5a) im*roved t5eir Wuality o8 li8e and al)o en5anced t5eir )ocioDeconomic
)tatu). In mo)t o8 t5e villa&e) <omen not only di)*layed t5eir *a))DAoo?) <it5 &reat *ride Aut t5o)e <5o 5ad acWuired 5ou)e
and^or land in t5eir name) *roudly announced t5at t5ey <ere t5e o<ner). b5erever t5ere <a) a c5ec?Ddam or a Aund@ <omen
made it a *oint to mention it a) a community a))et.
T5e t5ree &rou*) in t5e `at5ala*alli villa&e26 are involved in a <ide ran&e o8 activitie). A Xoint meetin& o8 t5e t5ree &rou*)
)tarted <it5 a nonDreli&iou) *rayer 8or PGyana@ S5a?ti and S5antiP ;Kno<led&e@ *o<er and *eace=. T5ree ot5er )avin&) and
t5ri8t &rou*) al)o Xoined t5e meetin& D and t5ey came <it5 t5eir *a))Aoo?) to in8orm ND@ DEDA t5at t5ey 5ave )ucce))8ully
rotated t5eir )avin&) and <anted DbCEA revolvin& 8und. MemAer) o8 one DbCEA &rou* 5ad acWuired land *atta) in
t5eir name 8or 5ou)in& and 5ad ta?en E) J.T la?5) a) loan to<ard) con)truction o8 t5eir 5ou)e). Ba?)5mamma ;leader o8
one &rou*= announced t5at t5ey do not tolerate <i8e Aeatin& and t5ey )u**ort eac5 ot5er <5en any <oman i) Aeaten. T5ey 5ave
8orced t5e men to )to* drin?in& illicit liWuor. T5ey olde)t &rou* 5a) rotated t5e revolvin& 8und Re time) and 5ave al)o a 8iGed
de*o)it o8 E) i]@]]]^D in t5e Aan?.
A) <e <al?ed into Gotlur villa&e in D5armavaram Mandal2g <omen dra&&ed u) to )ee a miniDtruc? ;tem*o= t5ey 5ad
acWuired. T5ey u)e it to &o to t5e <5ole)ale mar?et. T5ey in8ormed u) t5at t5ey rent it out and one o8 t5e DbCEA &rou*)
memAer) 5u)Aand i) em*loyed a) t5e driver. T5i) inve)tment 8etc5e) t5e &rou* E) i]]] *er mont5. T5ey de*o)it E) Je]] in
t5e &rou* account and di)triAute t5e remainin& amon& t5e memAer). Nointin& out to a youn& <oman <it5 a c5ild in 5er arm)
t5ey )aid t5at )5e 5ad to Ae tran)*orted to t5e 5o)*ital a) )5e develo*ed )ome com*lication).
Di)cu))in& t5e ?ind o8 con)um*tion loan) <omen ta?e 8rom t5eir )avin&) D it emer&ed t5at t<o <omen o8 one &rou* too? loan)
8or 5y)terectomy o*eration. ND@ DbCEA t5em a)?ed t5em aAout t5e common ailment) <omen 8ace@ to <5ic5 one o8 t5em
)aid t5at t5ey 5ave no< )tarted tal?in& aAout <omenl) *roAlem) and are ea&er to )ee? medical 5el*. T<o <omen )aid t5ey
5ad ta?en loan 8or t5e delivery o8 t5eir dau&5terDinDla<@ )omet5in& un5eard o88 in t5e re&iona
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Success stories of D,CGA in Anantapur District* DGDA* Anantapur* April* "##hD
There are three groups in Bathalapalli village in Bathalapalli Mandal set up in "#88* "#8# and "##3D Multiple activities
taken up by group members has yielded Gs "000/? to "h00/? per month per memberD
There are two D,CGA groups and a few savings group who are waiting to become D,CGA groupsD Most of the
women are vegetable / fruit vendors who sell their products in the neighbouring townD They reported an average
monthly income of Gs "200/? per monthD
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A &rou* o8 )il? <eaver) in Maddala*alle u)ed t5eir a88iliation <it5 DbCEA to en5ance t5eir a))et). I addition to t5e
DbCEA revolvin& 8und t5ey too? a loan o8 E) ee@]]]^D 8rom Syndicate Aan? to con)truct loom) <5ere &rou*) memAer)
could <or?. T5i) al)o *rovided t5e <or?in& ca*ital 8or )ecurin& ra< material). `e8ore t5eir involvement in DbCEA t5eir
income 8rom <eavin& <a) inadeWuate Aecau)e t5ey 5ad to de*end on middlemen 8or ra< material). T5ey 5ave to )ell t5eir
*roduct) to 5im. DbCEA enaAle) t5em to &et a<ay 8rom t5e clutc5e) o8 middlemen and &ave t5em con8idence to acce))
in)titutional credit. T5ey no< earn E) K]]^D *er memAer@ *er mont5. `uildin& *roductive a))et) <a) t5e ?ey.
WomenEs groups in semi-urban areas:28
A) <e a**roac5ed Mudi&uAAa@ a mandal Yj to<n2#@ <e )a< t<o di)tinct tent)@ eac5 vyin& <it5 eac5 ot5er to &et t5e
attention o8 t5e Di)trict and State Government M88icial). T5ey <ere 8iercely com*etitivea A) <e )ettled do<n@ many 5and)
)tarted <avin& *a))DAoo?)@ a)?in& ND@ DEDA to reco&ni)e t5em a) DbCEA &rou*) Aecau)e t5ey 5ave rotated t5eir
)avin&) 8or over one yeara Men <ere cro<din& around <5ile t5e <omen )*o?e D <it5 occa)ional )ound) o8 a**roval. T5ere are
)iG DbCEA &rou* and t5e mandal Yj to<n <ant) )iG more.
T5e di)cu))ion t5en moved to<ard) <5at <omen do <it5 t5eir )avin&) D *at came t5e re*ly t5at t5ey ta?e loan) 8or every t5in&
8rom marria&e)@ illne))@ deat5@ c5ildrenl) )c5oolin& in *rivate in)titution)@ 5ealt5 ;o*eration) includin& 5y)terectomy= and
recently one &rou* decided to di)triAute t5e accumulated )avin&) 8or luGury &ood) and a))et Auildin&a bomen <ere <earin&
&ood clot5e)@ c5ildren loo?ed 5ealt5y and <ere deli&5t8ully nau&5ty.
be t5en <al?ed to t5e *roduction unit) <5ere <omen 5ad rented a *iece o8 land on t5e road)ide a) t5eir <or? *lace. Some
di)*layed t5eir *u)5Dcart) u)ed 8or vendin&@ <5ile ot5er) di)*layed t5eir )toc? o8 AamAoo u)ed 8or Aa)?et and PC5andri?aP
<eavin& ;u)ed in )ericulture=. Mo)t o8 t5e memAer) 5ad *ucca 5ou)e) and *o))e))ion o8 TU and T<oDinDone &iven to t5e &rou*
<a) a )tatu) )ymAol 8or t5e &rou* leader).
Sanitation 8acilitie) in )emiDurAan area) <ere a maXor i))ue@ and t5ey are )earc5in& 8or a )olution Aecau)e community 8acilitie)
are not viaAle. Individual latrine) in urAan )lum) are a *roAlem.
T5e <ireDme)5 unit re*orted a turnover o8 E) SS@]]]a Mne <oman )aid t5at t5ey u)ed to Ae a8raid o8 5andlin& E) e]]^D Aut
no< t5ey can ea)ily aA)orA t5ou)and) o8 ru*ee). T5e AamAoo Aa)?et unit 5ad a turnover o8 J@RR@]]]^D. T5i) &rou* 5ad
&raduated 8rom &ra)) to AamAoo@ <5ic5 reWuire) 5eavy inve)tment) in ra< material. T5ey al)o em*loy youn& men in t5eir unit.
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_ne of the interesting revelations during the field visits was that there was little difference in strategy between rural
and urban areasD Savings and D,CGA were common to all and they were all part of the same networkD
Mudigubba a semi?urban Mandal `o has six D,CGA groups and another four savings groups waiting in the
wingsD The average monthly income per member ranges from Gs gh0/? to
Gs 2000/?D Two groups have taken loans from the bank in addition to DGDA subsidyD The oldest group was set up
in "#88 and the youngest in "##3D \roup members are involved in multiple activities like wire?mesh making*
bamboo basket weaving* pottery* flower / fruit vending and stone cuttingD
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Is there an appreciable change in quality of life?
The direct outcome of savings groups and the D,CGA programmee
??

,omen=s access to credit (both formal and informal) has effectively snapped their dependence on
moneylenders and landlordsD

??

`eightened awareness and collective savings mobilisation has reduced transaction costs for credit* thus
encouraging them to access resources for self?employment and purchase of productive assetsD

??

The district administration* in turn* has become more sensitive to consumption and micro?production
credit needs of poorD This has prompted them to now think about a D,CGA Mahila BankD

??

D,CGA and savings groups are effective self?help groupsD Small sife of each group* familiarity with each
other and promise of continued future support is responsible for almost "00j repaymentD This has
encouraged the district administration to convince banks that loaning to women=s groups makes business
senseD

??

Almost all the children of D,CGA members are in formal schools (many in private schools) ? a ma[or
achievement in a poverty?stricken drought prone regionD Immunisation of children is almost "00jD
:utrition awareness* kitchen gardens and clean sanitary practices are evidentD

??

,omen have not only decided to limit the number of children but are also asking why they alone should
undergo sterilisation operationsD As a result* few men have come forwardD

??

Domestic violence* alcoholism and village conflicts are discussed openlyD In most of the villages visited
women talked with confidence* were articulate and seemed to en[oy a good social statusD Most of them
said that their attitude of their family members and their community had changes after their involvement
with D,CGA / SavingsD

??

Awareness about health has encouraged women to seek medical attention to gynaecological ailments
(abdominal pain* discharge* backache* reproductive tract infections etcD)D As government health services
are not in a position to respond (because of pre?occupation with Maternal and Child `ealth / Wamily
Alanning to the exclusion of all other health needs) women have started going to private doctorsD `ealth
expenditures of families have thus gone upD There is also widespread suspicion that private doctors
prescribe expensive drugs and perform unnecessary operationsD The groups are ready to receive health
education that would enable them to make informed choicesD

??

Many group members and leaders have successfully contested Aanchayat electionsD The confidence they
acOuired through savings group has given them a head start in the AanchayatsD

??

DAAA has educated the community about soil conservation* ground water regeneration through bunds /
check dams* greening of the district etcD `owever* women=s direct involvement in DAAA was not
visible30D

30

Discussions during group meetings in the villages cantered around perceptible changes in the lives of womenD
axcept for a passing reference to DAAA* there were no focused discussions on draughtD This could be one of the
reasons for lack of visibility of D,CGA=s linkages with DAAAD
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LESSONS FROM ANANTAPUR:
Unlike :ellore* there were no mass movements like anti?arrack or TLC to prepare the ground for social
mobilisation for developmentD The starting point was D,CGA and DAAAD It is indeed remarkable that since
"##0?#"* when the District Administration decided to change their strategy* D,CGA and Savings have picked up
and had almost become a widespread movementD
`ow was this accomplishedP
??

Like :ellore* a group of highly motivated and dynamic officials* namely District Magistrate* Director of
DGDA and DAAA and a supportive state government (Commissioner* Gural Development and Director*
D,CGA) ? was the keyD

??

A campaign mode was adopted to propagate savings and D,CGAD

??

District officials toured the villages ceaselesslyD During field visits rapport between senior officials and
rural women was evidentD Most of the officials (especially AD* DGDA and AA_s) knew most of the
group leaders by nameD There was remarkable familiarity and women talked without inhibitionD

??

axisting guidelines for D,CGA were revised to mould it to the needs of the district and officials were
given a free hand to shape the programme (as spelt out earlier in this chapter)D An important change was a
decision to approve revolving fund to groups that successfully rotated their own savings for eight to ten
monthsD

??

avery government functionary was motivated* ca[oled or ordered (depending on the aptitude of the
concerned functionary) to take active interest in women=s mobilisationD

??

`ighly motivated women were directly recruited as mobilisersD \overnment revised recruitment rules to
ensure committed and motivated women are recruitedD

??

DAAA was initiated through AGA exercises where the village community was given an opportunity to
understand the strategy and how it will increase availability of waterD These workshops were also used to
educate the community about the importance of ground water regeneration* soil erosion and need for
afforestationD

??

,omen who had gained confidence through D,CGA were actively encouraged to contest Aanchayat
elections ? and many of them were electedD This gave them direct access to information on development
schemes and resourcesD Aarticipating and winning elections was an empowering experienceD

??

,here available* :\_s were involved in the programmeD They provided tremendous support in training
of group leaders and animatorsD

??

\roups formed by :\_s seemed to identify themselves with the :\_ rather than the district wide
movementD The relationship of such groups with the District Administration was mediated by the :\_D
As a result* women are not confident to directly negotiate with state institutionsD In a few cases* the
passbooks were also maintained by the :\_D
This has raised the Ouestion of whether :\_s can step aside after they play a catalytic roleD In many parts
of the country :\_s continue to mediate between people=s organisations and the state* and retain a
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strong territorial identityD In the context of Anantapur* it would be important to debate the role of :\_s
and arrive a shared understanding about their niche in such a movementD
As it stands today* indications are reliable and assured access to credit though savings groups at the village level
could result in sustainable livelihoodD ,ith strong and articulate women=s groups in every village convergence of
social and economic development inputs could ultimately become a reality ? provided the process is strengthened
and sustained over the next five to ten yearsD As the movement has been catalysed by dynamic leaders* a debate on
leadership and administrative needs to be initiated among development administratorsD It remains to be seen
whether the spirit behind the movement has been institutionalised to such an extent that it can withstand change in
the commitment and Ouality of leadershipD
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PART III
LEARNING FROM EJPERIENCES
TOWARDS SUSTAINABILITY
In a long and dreary graveyard of development programmes in India there are a whole range of gravestones
commemorating innovations that could not be sustained and were allowed to die a slow deathD As the priorities of
the government* donor agencies and non?governmental organisations changed and leaders moved away ?
experience of older innovations or pilot programmes were lostD Winancial crunch* reluctance to modify institutional
mechanisms in keeping with emerging needs and lack of administrative and political will to learn from past
experiences have contributed to the current state of affairsD
Like fleeting fashions* development programmes have gone through waves with old ideas being abandoned when
a new crop catches everyone=s fancyD :ew incumbents distance themselves from their predecessors tucking away
past experiences in dusty filesD :ew TinnovationsT steal the limelight and some old ideas (not the lessons of past
experiences) are rediscovered under a new nameD avery new government looks for a catchy slogan* but is at a loss
to describe how their approach to poverty?alleviation is different from othersD
Since the mid?seventies development practitioners* especially those who have been involved in women=s issues
have been witness to innumerable innovations that took off with a bangD Wascinating pro[ects and highly successful
programmes seem to do well for about five yearsD ,ith time we stopped hearing about themD Looking back over
the last two decades many development professionals became cynical about the sustainability of innovative
approaches to women=s development and community participationD Gecently a highly respected person with over
three decades of involvement in the development sector asked if we can show one established (that which is at
least five years oldY) programme or pro[ect where the community has been TempoweredT to participateD `e said*
do not show me new initiatives* but one that has been around for some timeD
IGDA and innumerable rural development programmes and poverty alleviation schemes of the government do not
seem to have broken the vicious cycle of poverty* deprivation and powerlessnessD The poor continue to be asset?
less and powerlessD
_rganisations and programmes working with women focused on creating exclusive spaces for women to come
together and articulate their needsD \radually women=s collectives were involved in different developmental
pro[ects like health* income generation* education etcD Some people argued that exclusive spaces and programmes
were needed to enhance women=s participation in developmentD Their definition of Twomen=s issuesT went beyond
domestic violence and maternal and child health to Ouestions of control over productive assets* water* education*
sanitation* electrification* employment* wages etcD were all accepted as women=s issuesD
_ver the years there was a gradual realisation that women=s negotiating power within the family and society
depends on their ability to enter TmainstreamT spacesD As a result* some programmes and organisations
encouraged women to get into unconventional occupations and focused on enhancing their skillD During the same
time the government and donor agencies also realised that social sector services like health* education* water and
sanitation etcD would be better utilised by womenD Therefore they started encouraging women=s involvement in
different sectors ? in many cases adding to the burden of women without addressing male responsibilityD ,e were
thus witness to a sudden spurt of activity of involving women in development ? the ,ID eraD
D,CGA* STaA* TGFSaM* ,DA* Mahila Samakhya* Gashtriya Mahila Mosh* CSSM* CS,B programmes* the list
is longD \overnment programmes for women in different sectors like education* rural development* health (safe
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motherhood) and the like were introducesD The approaches range from service delivery to women=s empowermentD
Like other development schemes* they got trapped in sectoral boxesD Today each department of the government
wants their own captive women=s group ? Mahila Swasthya Sangh* Mahila Mandal* Mahila Sangha* D,CGA group
etcD ,omen of the same village move from one group to anotherD Similarly women=s organisations working among
the poor in rural and urban areas are forced to work in sectoral compartments as funds are made available under
different sectorsD
This trend has been a ma[or cause for concern among development practitioners across the countryD _n the one
hand service oriented strategies seem perpetuate dependence and on the other hand empowerment and awareness
programmes go up to one point and after that they seem to gradually lose dynamism and creative energyD The need
for organising beneficiaries had led to each department wanting its own exclusive women=s groupD Synergy and
convergence have remained theoretical goals ? with little strategic planning for effective implementationD
Swinging between optimism and despair:
Sporadic successes and followed by despair has became a common phenomenonD Like the modern homosapiens*
the development sector also goes through cycles of hopelessness and optimismD ,ith economic liberalisation and
structural ad[ustment policies the attention of Tdevelopment wallahsT has shifted to Tsafety net for the poorTD As a
vast ma[ority of the poor are in the danger of being sucked into the Ouick sand of poverty and deprivation (an
offshoot of the new economic policies)* safety net is being offered as the proverbial branch that will pull them outD
Today self?help groups with an accent on savings* credit and mobilising productive assets is seen as an effective
strategy for empowerment of women and ensuring sustainable livelihood ? the only safety net within the control of
poor womenD It remains to be seen whether this strategy has the potential of drawing upon past experiences in
women=s development and community mobilisation to make a paradigm shift in the way development is
TadministeredTD
Lessons from Andhra Pradesh:
:ellore* Anantapur* Murnool* Mehbubnagar and :algonda ? five districts are now part of the TAodupulakshmi
waveTD Indications are that more districts would followD Similar network exists among voluntary organisations
working in Marimnagar* ,arangal (Co?operative Development Woundation* erstwhile Samakhya3")* ,est \odavari
and Mrishna (Centre for Gural Geconstruction and Social Action)D There has been renewed interest in
understanding what made it tick in Andhra Aradesh on such a large scaleD
Aeople=s access to funds for income generating activities or to credit would be meaningless without awareness and
self?confidenceD Credit* productive assets and skill cannot be used to the benefit of the poor unless they are aware*
confident and powerful as a collective to resist the landlords* money lenders* unscrupless middlemen* functionaries
of programmes etcD _n the other hand* awareness* education and strong sense of self?worth could enable the
poor* especially women to articulate their needs and demand what is within their reachD A state of heightened
consciousness in the absence of means to access productive resources could led to social unrest and frustrationD
aach aspect of development is inextricably linked to the otherD
It has been widely accepted that the poor=s (especially women=s) access to institutional credit is almost negligibleD
,hen they do have access* transaction costs (including bribes* repeated trips to the bank* documentation* collateral
etcD) is very highD The smaller the loan amount* the greater the transaction costs ?thus making institutional credit
unviable for poor households and women who seek small loansD Most poor people=s interaction with banks and
other financial institutions is bad* apprehension of loss of dignity keeps the poor (especially women) away from
formal institutionsD It is evident that collective strength* self?confidence* awareness and ability to negotiate formal
3"

CDW is currently working in five clusters spread over two districts* with ""*h36 members as of March 3"* "##^D
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institutions are a necessary pre?conditions for the poor to access institutional creditD ,ithout that they will become
victims of middlemenD
Strategic lessons:
Drawing upon the experience of government supported and non?government initiatives* some preliminary lessons
can be drawn from :ellore and Anantapur* namely32e
??

Developing critical consciousness through mass campaigns like the anti?liOuor movement or literacy
campaign creates a climate for women=s mobilisationD `eightened awareness* confidence to access
information and realisation of collective strength propels change from within ? women are no longer
satisfied to remain passive recipients of welfareD `aving experiences the power of collective strength* they
begin to appreciate the need for women=s groups as a necessary precondition to bargain from a position
of strengthD

??

,omen were encouraged to come together in groups* pool their savings and make an effort to rotate it
amongst themselves for emergency consumption creditD Membership usually comprises of poor women
from the same neighbourhood and familiarity with each otherD ,omen were given the chance to decide
the optimum sife of their group* with an accent on close?knit relationship and familiarityD

??

The modus operandi is monthly meetings of members to collect savings (varying from Gs h to Gs h0 per
member* per month)D In most cases eOual contribution of members is the normD _nce the savings have
reached a critical amount* groups members take short?term loansD They charge an interest of Gs 2 to h for
Gs "00 per month (2^j interest per annum)D This is much lower that the interest charged by
moneylendersD It has been estimated that interest rates of moneylenders* shopkeepers and landlords range
from 36j to "20jD The interest rats charged by the group may vary with time ? as the groups become
more confident about its own sustainability* the interest rates may come downD

??

aach group works out its own norms and priority for lendingD The norms may be on the Ouantum of loan
(being a multiple of the savings of a member)* consumption* crisis and production loans* and the financial
situation of the member (assessment of need)D

??

In many areas additional financial resources from D,CGA* IGDA* Banks and GMM is made available by
the government or the voluntary organisationD The norms for lending for such funds may vary from those
set for loaning member=s own savingsD Accessing institutional credit is one of the ma[or attractionD It has
been observed that institutional credit (D,CGA* IGDA* Bank and other GWI) becomes available when a
group has successfully rotates its own savingsD

??

Some groups work towards creating common assets like land* truck / tempo* looms* water pump etcD
These assets in turn improve their credit worthiness* enabling them to access institutional credit with
collateralD

??

Most of the groups keep a minimum amount of funds in the bank* ensuring continuous rotation of
resourcesD `owever* they keep a small amount for emergency credit to members (an in some cases to
other women in the village)D This enabled women to break out of the clutches of moneylenders*
especially during domestic crisisD
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In this section the author had drawn upon background notes made available by Mr Zi[ay Maha[an (`yderabad) and
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Spin-off of this process?
NNN
_rientation and training organised by the government or the voluntary organisations enhances women=s
ability to maintain books* familiarisation with government department* development schemes and formal
credit institutionsD This is an empowering experience for women whose consciousness is normally limited
to their immediate environmentD ,idening their horifon enhances self?confidence and alters their own
self?imageD The perception of the village community also changesD33
NNN

Zisible changes is in the areas of nutrition and healthD ,ith greater confidence and a positive self?image
women recognise that they have been indifferent to nutrition and have been neglecting their own healthD
They become acutely aware of the impact of repeated pregnancies and abortions on their health* the
extent of their ignorance about safe contraception (apart from sterilisation)* refusal of men to take
responsibility for their sexuality etcD The `IZ/AIDS pandemic has also frighten many womenD They start
articulating their health needsD Similarly* they also become conscious about the health of their children*
problem of infant mortality and effect of malnutritionD

Issues of concern:
??
In the initial stages of large?scale social mobilisation the initiative rests with womenD They decide the terms
of collective functioningD `owever* government=s desire to access more financial resources and
institutionalise the groups under a official sponsored scheme could lead to strict norms and straight?[acket
rules concerning saving* lending and choice of activitiesD3^
??

_nce the initial euphoria and enthusiasm wears off and government transfers the officials* the new lot
may not appreciate women=s role in moulding the programmeD They may see it as yet another government
scheme that needs to be controlled from aboveD This will effectively shift the initiative from the
community to the officialsD

??

As of now the groups have a loose identityD The group leaders and animators provide the linkD It remains
to be seen if the groups could come together in block level and district level federations to augment their
collective bargaining powerD

??

In order to sustain the movement* women=s skills to handle larger sums of money* plan economic
activities and forge market linkages would be importantD ,omen=s literacy and numeracy skill would have
to be addresses and their access to information* new ideas and similar movements in other parts of the
country needs to be planned forD As of now there is no provision for systematic training* continuing
education or skill upgradingD

??

,ith growing awareness and control over earnings women will reach out to health care facilitiesD Aoor
women have little access to institutional health services* as a result many of them seek out private doctors
? where unethical practices for profit sub[ect them to unnecessary medication and operationsD Support
33
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This was evident in the number of women members who decided to contest Aanchayat elections (not [ust from the
reserved Ouota)D An altered self?image brings a desire for education and knowledge* not [ust literacy for themselves
but schooling for their childrenD In :ellore and Anantapur we met many women who have started asking Ouestions
about larger political and developmental issues that affect themD
This is of particular importance in :ellore and Anantapur where some officials are now talking about ways and
means to Tput women=s savings to greater useTD There is some talk of starting a Mahila Bank that would harness the
savings of women* mobilise additional resources from financial institutions for institutionalised creditD This would
leave women powerless to control their own savings leading to a gradual dissipation of the movement

2*

systems built for savings* credit and institutional finance could not (understandably) respond to the health
needs and in many cases the concerned officials were embarrassed to listen to gynaecological problemsD
??

The value of primary education for children is recognised ? but the poor Ouality of education in primary
schools are prompting some of them to opt for private schoolsD This is creating a divide among the
children ? with some going to private schools and others to government schoolsD The gender dimension
of this divide needs to be exploredD

Do SHGs and Podupulakshmi lead to empowerment?3h
ampowerment has become an important issue among poor womenD To understand what empowerment means to
them* it may be worthwhile to dwell into what development or progress means to poor womenD
A group of rural women had come together for a training programme of group leaders who would in?turn
facilitate the formation of a women=s group in their villagesD Talking about the purpose of the workshop* one of
the trainers asked ? Tis there something you yearn forPT After some thought* one landless woman answered ? TI
want to live in dignity* I do not want to be reduced to a state of helplessness where there is no respect for me as a
human beingD Fes* that=s what I want* I want to live in dignityDT This statement left many speechless and forced the
group to talk about the essence of developmentD
To grapple with the essence of what development means to ordinary people* they decided to play a gameD They
imagined some divine power had given them ten boons and they were supposed to prepare their list in one hourD
Barely half an hour later* this is what they asked"e
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??

To live in dignity (freedom from humiliation)D
Meet basic needs like clean water* fuel* food for subsistence (two meals a day)* livelihood and
roof over their headD
$ustice* a society where right and wrong is recognisedD
aOuity between men / women and between peopleD
Self?sufficiency* not to be dependent for essentials on the outside worldD
Clean environmentD
\ood healthD
Society where every child experiences childhood and where our children can go to schoolD
A government which is within the reach of the peopleD
`ave a say in decisions which affect our lifeD
Wreedom from violence* tension* conflict and warD
LeisureD
Mobility ? to move outside our immediate environmentD

_n the top of their list was dignityD Daily struggle for water* fuel* minor forest produce* fodder* wages etcetera*
income* in addition to endless household chores* violence in the hands of a drunken husband* fear of abuse and
taunts of being a parasite* strips ordinary citifens of this country of their dignityD The assetless are made to cringe
even for basic necessities that should be theirs by rightD ,omen face the added indignity of physical abuse and
rapeD Their contribution to the family=s survival is not recognised and they are seen as TparasitesTD At every stage in
their life they are forced to fight with their back against the wallD TIs there no value for a woman=s lifeT they askedD36
3h
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If this is what TdevelopmentT means to the poor* what would be their understanding of empowermentP Can a
comprehensive TdefinitionT of empowerment capture the vulnerability and powerlessness of the poorP
Key elements of empowering process:3g
N
Access to and control over material* financial and intellectual resourcesc
N

Sustainable livelihoodc

N

Ability to cushion themselves from uncertainties of natural and man?made disasters that rob them of
productive assets and forced migrationc

N

Self?confidence and enhanced self?esteem alongside a significant change in the attitudes of the
communityc

N

Legitimacy and mobility for entering non?traditional spaces and playing new roles* and enabling men to
share traditionally restricted rolesc

N

Spaces and support systems to sustain the process of their empowerment and the transformation of
society as a wholec

N

Ge?negotiate gender relations within the family* community* and society at largeD

ampowerment does not ThappenT automaticallyD _pportunity to come together as women could trigger a process
of self?reflection and mutual supportD If this is not supported and encouraged* if institutional mechanisms for
meaningful education are not created* and if women=s changed consciousness is not affirmed and supported*
empowerment may never happenD It may be a flicker of consciousness that dies OuicklyD Simultaneously* if
mainstream institutions and programmes continue to be dominated by insensitive and hostile service providers*
this consciousness could lead to frustration* hostility and polarisation38D This could ultimately undermine the
transformatory potential of social mobilisationD
Self?`elp \roups and Aodupulakshmi focus on financial* intellectual and material resources* they have the
potential to create an alternative space and support system to enable women to access resourcesD ,omen gain
access to non?traditional spaces (in work) and to male dominated institutions of finance and bankingD
Unfortunately* there is no system to enable women to reflect on existing gender relations in their family* society
and mainstream institutions and on their lives as womenD There is also no system to enable service providers to
understand and appreciate the gender dimensions of ineOualityD
A recent survey of attitudes of bankers revealed that Ta large ma[ority believed that the rural poor women are either
not getting adeOuate credit or not getting it for appropriate purposesDDDDDDthey did not think the rural poor and

3g
38

In writing this sections the author has drawn upon discussions with Ms Srilatha Batliwala* the SAAGC* Bombay
team* Ms Genuka Mishra and Ms Lakshmi MrishnamurtyD
This was evident in Ga[asthan after the rape of a SathinD This incident is symptomatic of the inherent contradictions
of government sponsored awareness programmesD Gather than support her Ouest for [ustice* the response of the
administration and its unwillingness to even admit she was raped* pitted the programme* the Department of
,omen and Child Development and the :ational Commission for ,omen against the Aolice* the District
Administration and the `ome Department ? a clear divide along gender linesD
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women had much potential as savers and also thought of them as slightly undesirable clients for banksT3# Similar
attitudes prevail among service providers (both government and private)D
The initial reaction of $unior angineers involved in drinking water programmes was to laugh at the idea of women
as mechanics^0D aven when women were trained as mechanics* uneOual wages were paid to men and women^"D
Doctors at A`Cs and C`Cs concerned with CSSM and MC`/WA are not inclined to listen to gynaecological
problems of women and confine themselves to their narrow task of maternal health* child health and family
planningD The Aolice see complaints of rape and sexual harassment in a perspective of Tsexual historyT of womenD
axamples of gender insensitivity can be cited across the board and formal institutions (government or non?
government) are essentially patriarchal in letter and spiritD
Towards a new paradigm:
\iven this reality* can we draw some lessons from :ellore* Anantapur and a whole range of non?governmental
initiative with self?help groupsP Can developing critical consciousness be a part of a larger strategy to enhance
women=s access to credit and productive assetsP
The challenge before development practitioners is to work towards a strategy that draws upon the wealth of
experience of different sectoral programmes and move towards genuine synergy and convergence ? not just of
services but of approaches whereby the social mobilisation goes hand in hand with appropriate institutional
structures* gender sensitive administrators and service providers who understand the predicament of the poor* the
asset?less and the disempoweredD
TDevelopment professionals have more power to change the world for the better that is
normally realisedD To grasp and use that power reOuires Ouestioning conventional concepts and
realities* exploring and embracing a new paradigm* adopting a new professionalism* empowering
the poor to analyse and express their reality* and then putting that reality firstDDD
Arofessionals* whether in :\_s* government departments* training institutes and universities or
donor agencies* have been slow to see that the fine words of TpartnershipT* TownershipT and
TempowermentT by and for the poor* demand institutional change Tby usTD Aarticipation Tby
themT will not be sustainable or strong unless we too are participatoryD T_wnershipT by them
means non?ownership by usD ampowerment for them means disempowerment for usD In
conseOuence* management cultures* styles of personal interaction and procedures all have to
changeT^2
The basic ob[ective of TdevelopmentT ? as articulated by the poor should be the overriding goal of alle donors*
organisational heads* field functionaries* supervisors* office staff* finance* administration and support personnelD If
the primary ob[ective is to give poor women access to credit for the livelihood or emergency consumption needs*
and to prevent them from getting trapped in the vicious circle of debt* then the mechanisms for making this work
should start from an appreciation of their existential realityD ,hile designing programmes :\_s or governments
cannot expect to take existing banking or administrative procedures as the take off pointD aligibility criteria and
rules cannot be sealed in straight[acket norms without any decision?making powers at the functional level. At the
same time, poor women cannot be expected to understand and appreciate reasons of state. It is the state
3#
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The ,orld Bank Geport* op citDc page "g"D
axperience of Mahila Samakhya Arogramme in Banda District* Uttar AradeshD
Sourcee avaluation of S,AC` programme in Ga[asthan* U:ICaW
Gobert Chamberse Aoverty and livelihoodse whose reality really countsP anvironment and Urbanisatione Zolume g*
:umber "* April "##hD
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that should appreciate the existential reality of the poor and create enabling conditions for their
participation.43

^3

Adapted from Zimala Gamachandrane angendering developmente lessons from some efforts to address gender
concerns in mainstream programmes and institutions in Indiac Unpublished monograph* March "##h
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